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Executive Department,

State House, Boston, August 5, 1957.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

As you know, a serious break occurred early on the morning of
Friday, July 26, in one of the forty-eight inch Spot Pond Supply
Mains of the Metropolitan District Commission located on
Willow Avenue, Somerville.

Although the emergency repair crews acted as promptly as
possible, before the main could be shut off a large amount of
damage was caused to both public and private property.

Since the law is not clear that the Metropolitan District Com-
mission can pay out of its funds claims for property damage re-
sulting from the break in the main, I believe the law should be
clarified so as to permit the Metropolitan District Commission
to pay such claims as are justified out of its own funds appro-
priated for the specific purpose of paying such claims.

I am, therefore, recommending to you the passage of special
legislation designed to clarify the situation regarding the settle-
ment of legitimate claims. This legislation provides that all
payments shall meet with the approval of the Attorney General.

Respectfully submitted,

C&e Commontocalt!) of

FOSTER FURCOLO,
Governor of the Commonwealth.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven.

An Act authorizing the metropolitan district commission
TO REIMBURSE PROPERTY OWNERS IN THE CITY OF SOMERVILLE
FOR DAMAGE ARISING OUT Of BURSTING OF A WATER SUPPLY

MAIN.

1 Notwithstanding any provisions of law to the contrary,
2 including chapter two hundred and fifty-eight of the General
3 Laws relating to the settlement of claims against the com-
-4 monwealth of Massachusetts, the metropolitan district
5 commission, subject to the approval of the attorney general,
6 is hereby authorized and empowered to reimburse the owners
7 of property damaged by the bursting, on July twenty sixth,
8 nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, of a section of the forty-
-9 eight inch Spot pond water supply main in Willow avenue

10 in the city of Somerville for such claims as are justified, and
11 to expend for such purpose such sums as may be appropriated
12 therefor from the funds of the metropolitan district com-

-13 mission for such purpose.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

Ciie CommornuealtJ) of Massachusetts


